As the last few years have passed by, we have begun to feel the winds of change blowing this way. Movements like #MeToo and #TimesUp have helped survivors walk out of the shadows and into the light of day. At first, most were speaking out about sexual assault, but that soon trickled over to speaking up about domestic violence. More than ever before, courageous survivors were raising their voices to tell their stories and ask for help.

Survivors around the country – and locally – were working toward healing the hurt and speaking out about stopping the violence. It was becoming clear that more people than ever would need our services.

It was going to take more hearts and hands to serve additional survivors. And importantly, we had been seeing the complexity and danger of many survivors’ situations increasing, leading to the need to serve our clients in a deeper, more comprehensive manner as well. Thankfully, help was rolling in over the horizon. WC&S applied for and received several new grants and expanded contracts that allowed us to improve our organizational capacity and reach, enhance our children’s services by adding a Children’s Counselor and Children’s Support Specialist, hire staff to forge new programming focused on outreach to the community and specifically to the LGBTQ+ community, and expand our Immediate Needs Coordination program, our team serving refugees, immigrants, and limited English speakers, and our team working with families impacted by both child abuse and intimate partner violence. We also merged STANDING FIRM, the Business Case to End Partner Violence, into WC&S. What all of this means is more passionate helpers to branch out into underserved areas and to provide a deeper level of case management, support services, and prevention.

Each year for the last three years, WC&S has served an additional 1,000 clients – moving from serving 5,000 people a year to serving 8,000 a year. Our incredible staff takes our complex work in stride, simultaneously supporting each other and our adult and child clients. They make the difference and I’m honored to navigate these experiences with them every day. What a challenging, but also amazing, year we’ve had together.

It hasn’t been one year down; it’s been one year up. Upholding. Upsizing. Uplifting.

Together, our community of friends, our dedicated Board of Directors, and our incredible staff, are heading onward and upward, with the goal of continuously improving our outreach and services to adult and child survivors of domestic violence and ending the cycle of violence.

Sincerely,

Nicole Molinaro
President/CEO
24-Hour Hotline

WC&S’ Hotline Advocates are trained in crisis intervention and survivor-centered advocacy. The Advocates assess the callers’ safety (and contact emergency responders when needed), offer counseling, and walk the callers through creating and updating safety plans.

Answered 5,137 crisis calls for 1,114 hours of counseling.

Emergency Shelter

WC&S’ Emergency Shelter provides safety for adults and children in immediate, lethal danger. Core services for Shelter residents include safety planning, goal planning, and advocacy for housing, career, health, and mental health.

Housed 265 adult survivors and 246 children in our Emergency Shelter, for a total of 16,612 nights. A total of 46,197 meals were served to residents.

Children’s Program

The Children’s Program is a safe, welcoming, nurturing space where child victims of IPV can heal from trauma. In addition to addressing basic needs like medical care and school access, WC&S’ Child Advocates collaborate with local organizations to bring fun, expressive activities to the children we serve. Importantly, the Children’s Program also creates opportunities for mothers and their children to connect with each other while they work through some of the most difficult challenges they have faced.

Provided 348 children with 6,667 hours of direct service.

Empowerment Center (Non-Resident Program)

Support groups are offered at WC&S for IPV survivors who have exited Shelter and those who have not needed Shelter services. Groups cover topics like building life skills, seeking safety, recognizing reproductive coercion, fostering wellness, mothering, developing healthy relationships, and surviving trauma. Individual therapy is provided onsite to help cope with the effects of IPV including depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and anxiety.

Provided 338 adult survivors of intimate partner violence with 3,289 hours of non-resident counseling and emotional support.

Legal Advocacy

WC&S’ Legal Advocacy Department helps IPV survivors navigate the court system by providing information, resources, counseling, and ongoing support free of charge. Legal Advocates may guide survivors through obtaining Protection From Abuse (PFA) orders and accompany them to court hearings. Legal Advocates also work with the justice system to improve procedures and to train police on IPV issues.

Provided 7,314 hours of Legal Advocacy to 3,673 survivors of domestic violence crime.

Civil Law Project (CLP)

Through the Civil Law Project (CLP), WC&S clients can receive free legal representation in matters including PFA orders, custody and child support, and divorce.

Opened 635 new cases serving 434 new clients.
Medical Advocacy
The Medical Advocacy Coordinator maintains relationships between WC&S and local healthcare providers, distributing WC&S print materials to medical practices and meeting with patients admitted to hospitals for IPV-related injuries. Additionally, the Advocate trains healthcare professionals and students in medical fields in an effort to enhance the healthcare system’s response to IPV.

The Medical Advocacy Coordinator delivered 73 IPV trainings to healthcare professionals at UPMC Mercy, UPMC Shadyside, UPMC Magee hospitals.

Education
WC&S delivers training and presentations on IPV awareness and prevention to criminal justice professionals, students, clergy, corporations, and other professionals.

WC&S staff delivered 25 criminal justice trainings to 377 professionals and 31 trainings to 333 other professionals in the community. Various WC&S staff delivered 31 public presentations to 851 people in the community.

MENS (Men Embracing Nonviolence and Safety) Program
WC&S’ batterer’s intervention program provides 10 weekly intervention groups to IPV offenders in various offsite locations. Program sessions last 24 weeks and encourage men to change their attitudes and beliefs that perpetuate IPV.

The MENS Group provided 388 MENS participants with batterer’s intervention programming.

Immediate Needs Coordination (INC)
Since 2015, this program has provided much-needed social service advocacy—such as applying for public benefits, seeking assistance with utilities, and securing financial support for school enrollment—to Civil Law Project clients. In spring 2018, WC&S began extending this program to other non-resident clients (i.e. clients who are seeking counseling, advocacy, and legal services from WC&S).

The INC Team served 217 new clients and distributed Immediate Needs Funds to 183 clients in need of one-time emergency financial assistance.

Refugees, Immigrants, and Limited-English (RIL)
WC&S has a special team that works with refugees, immigrants, and limited-English speakers, called the RIL Team. These multilingual staff members work at two levels – assisting individual clients and advocating for systems-level improvements to better serve RIL clients.

The RIL Team worked with 109 unique clients for 410 hours of direct services and delivered 276.65 hours of indirect service work in systems advocacy, community education, and training to the community.

CYF Program
WC&S has a contract to work with families referred by the Department of Human Services’ Office of Children, Youth, and Families (CYF). These cases involve both IPV and child abuse, and they tend to be some of the most dangerous cases that WC&S sees. WC&S’ four CYF Advocates also provide training, coaching and consultation to CYF caseworkers throughout the county.

WC&S’ CYF Advocates delivered 10 trainings to 164 of Allegheny County’s CYF caseworkers, 262 caseworkers received consultations, and 507 new WC&S clients received CYF services.

STANDING FIRM
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 marked our first full operating year with STANDING FIRM functioning as a program of Women’s Center & Shelter. STANDING FIRM enhances our prevention efforts in the greater community. STANDING FIRM alerts employers to the financial, safety, and human costs of partner violence on the workplace and workforce, and equips employers with tools for taking effective organizational action.

To date, 391 employers representing 390,625 employees have become STANDING FIRM members to access training and improve their company’s response to IPV.
This summer, WC&S received amazing news from the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD). Both of our pending proposals were approved! These grants provided for the hiring of several new full-time positions and the implementation of additional programming including:

- **Children/Youth Counseling**
  The Children’s Counselor provides counseling for children ages 5-17 for issues related to violence they may have witnessed and/or experienced. The Counselor also meets with children to discuss issues such as bullying, adjustment issues, anxiety, stress, self-esteem, etc.

  A new Children’s Support Advocate helps with assessing parental stress/needs, assessing child behavioral/emotional needs, and connecting families to resources. The Advocate also provides extra support in the Emergency Shelter for families and helps moms with parenting tools and strategies.

- **Victims Compensation**
  The Victims Compensation Advocate helps victims of IPV crime to file for Victims Compensation, including providing follow-up care, entering compensation-related information into the Dependable Access for Victims’ Expenses portal, and providing advocacy as needed with Victims Compensation professionals.

- **LGBTQ+ Advocacy**
  Housed in WC&S’ Empowerment Center, this new Advocate reaches out – both on-site and in off-site locations – to members of the LGBTQ+ community who are experiencing or have experienced intimate partner violence (IPV). By expanding outreach efforts for Allegheny County’s population of LGBTQ+ survivors through support groups as well as individual counseling and advocacy offered both off-site and on-site, WC&S will provide free, confidential services to IPV survivors who may have previously felt excluded from victims’ services and advocacy.
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Thank you to our donors!

Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh sincerely thanks all of you, our generous donors, listed on the following pages for your life-changing support. Thanks to you, WC&S serves 8,000 adults experiencing intimate partner violence and their children each year. Our work simply wouldn’t be possible without you.

The gifts listed on these pages were made between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019. Please note that all contributions to WC&S, including gifts through United Way, are included in the following pages. This listing is completed to the best of our knowledge.

If there are any corrections, please accept our sincere apologies and contact Susannah at 412-687-8017 ext. 337. If you have questions regarding a STANDING FIRM donor listing, please contact Molly at (412)-894-4568.
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Tami Comer-reese
Donna W. & Robert W Comfort
Kelly Conmeau
Amy Condosta
Brittany Conkile
Kimberly A. Conley
Patrick Conner
Jenn Conner
Alexander Conrad
Kathryn Conrad
Ashley Conroy
Adrienne Cook
Dena Cook
The Cooley Family
Gail Cooper
Neil K. & Joanne M. Cope
Morgan Corbin
Brian Cordero
Janet Cordo
Frank W. & Marlene M. Cornell
Eileen Cortez
Luke Coryea
Marie Cosgrove-Davies
John M. & Melanie Steven Cosnek
Arlene M. Cosnotti
Nicole Cosnotti
Denise E. Costa
Joseph A. Costanzo Jr.
Theresa L. Costulis
Rober Cotabish
Amy Cotrill
Bruce Cotugno MD
Daniele Coughenour
Christina Coulter
Meghann Courie
Christopher Courtley
Barbara Cousins
David Cousins
Tara Cowelens
Harry E. Cowen, III
Kelsey Cowles
Amy Cox
Andrea Coyle
Mary Joan Coyne
Mary R. Coyne
Arthur & Susan Craft
Gary Cravener
George Crawford
Katherine Crawford
Dawn Creatch
Mary E. & John Crist
Rebecca Crocker
Adam Cromie
Peggy A. Crooks
Jen Cross
Michael C. & Paula Cross
Paige Cruesen
Bethany Cnenisch Swisher
Carolyn M. Cuba
Penny Cuda
Joe Cudby
Justin J. Cummings &
Harmony Sullivan
Stephen Cummings
Beverly A. & William E. Cummins
Sara K. Cummins
Virginia Cunningham
Helen Cupelli
Donald Cupp
Dolores Curran
David Currie
Melissa Curry
Geraldine L. Curto
Patrick Cusick
Jermaine Cuyler
Ray J. Czachowski
Michael Czajkowski
Susan K. Czapko
Joanne Dabecco
Shannon Daddario
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Leah Firestone
Margaret L. & Gary S. Fischer
Sabreana Fischer
Elinor Fisher
Elizabeth J. Fisher
Gina Fisher
Jacqueline Fisher
Sharyn Fisher
Virginia Fisher
Brittany Fisher
Georgiana L. & Kenneth A. Fishter
William Fitz
G. Kelley & Lynn Mary Fitzgerald
Lucy Fitzgerald
Mark Fitzgerald
Craig Fitzpatrick
Norma Fitzpatrick
Warren Fitzpatrick
John Fitzwilliams
Dana Flaherty
Beverly Flanagan
Stephanie K. & Thomas T. Flannery
Tessa Flannery
Carol A. Flaus
Joel T. & Heather Burleigh-Flayer
Esther Fleet
Rhonda L. Fleming
Jonathan Blake Flemings
Eileen Flinn
Lorrie Flom & Jay Henry Goodman
Lori L. Flores
Francine Florio-Bunten
Robert Flowers
Haley Flowers
Joanne L. Flynn & Michael C ascio
Jane L. Focht
Brett John Foley
Janine Folino
Laura A. & Arnold M. Fonseca
Karissa M. Fonzi
Elizabeth Foose
Brittany Ford
Candis Ford
Charlotte Ford
Linda B. Forney
Emma Forstyhe
Joanna Foster &
Daniel Paul Watkins
Ronald J. & Joy A. Foster
Shayla Foster
Deborah & Gregory Fountaine
Amenda Fox
Sue Franco
Kristin Franco
Keith Frank
Tami Frankhouser
Vernon D. Franklin
Beverly J. Fratangelo
Samuel J. Fratto Jr.
Ronald & Andrea Freeborough
Erika Freiberger
Bruce H. & Maureen E. Frenia
David Frey
George A. Frey
Michele Friday
Ralph J. Friedel
Edward & Roslyn Friedman
Helen Friedman
Jennifer Friedman
Leslie Friend
Dr. Irene Frieze
Jamie L. Fritz
Sheila Frizzell

Reanette & Stephen Frobouck
Erin Froehlich
Jennifer Froetschel
Marcia & Robert Frumerman
Paul Frye
Donna Fryer
Jeff Fuhrman
Edward Fulesday
Charles Fuller
Richard T. & Corinne Fullerton
John E. Fundanish
Martha & James Funderburgh
Kimberly A. Furtick
Brian Gabriel & Clare Collins
Austyn Galmarini
Sujeet Gandhi & Sravya Dangeti
Jyoti Gandhi
Larry Ganni
Andrew Gans
Rebecca García
John P. Gardiner
AbigaiI Gardener
James K. Gardner
Maryann Gardner
Colin Gardner
Ann Gargis
Viola Garis
Carol Garland
John Garland
Patty Garwig
Sara Gasowski
Stephanie Gasser
Harry Gaughan
Marilou Gault
Lawrence R. Gaus
Pat Gawronski
Martin Gaynor
Aubrey Gedeon
Katie Gedeon
Janet M. Gehry
Molly Geiger
Cindy Geis

Kathleen Gelbisch
Eric Gelfond
Yolande M. Gensler
Phyllis Genszler
Gloria Gent
Cheryl J. George
Greg George
Andrew Georgeson
Susan S. Gerber
Douglas Gerlach
Mario Germany
John Germany
Susan Geruschat
Nancy L. Geyer & J.C. K alinoski
Carolyn Gibbs
Barbara S. & James A. Gibson
Karl and Alice Gibson
Sandra Gibson
George Gich
James & Sharyl Giel
Jacqueline Gift
Carol A. Giger
Leo Gigliotti
Tony GiglottI
Harv Gilchrist
Kaylee Gilchrist
Shawn L. & Margaret M. Gilchrist
Richard & Elizabeth Giles
Eleanor Gillers
Alan and Faith Gillis
Chris F. Gilliotti
Fred & Barbara Gilman
Teri L. Gilmore
Kelly Gilmore
Julie Gimbert
Ricky Ginglesberger
Betty & Michael Ginsburg
Howard S. & Kathy H. Ginsburg
Craig Gipson
Tonee S. Girdis
Brian Gist
Lisa Giusti
Harry M. Givelber &
Susan H. Givelber
Lawrence Glanz
Jason Glasser
Gerald Glatz
Mary Frances Glauser &
Gary G. Glauser
Nancy Glazener
Kelly Gleason
Amanda Glotzbach

Emily-Elizabeth Glover
Stacey R. Glynn
Deepa & Girish Godbole
Elinor Gold
Stephanie Golden
Jennifer B. Goldenson
Sheila Golding
Barbara Brof Goldman
Janice Goldsborough
Lidush Goldschmidt
David Goldstein
Morton L. & Racelle Goldstein
Mrs. Dorothy Goldstein
David Golebiewski
Jodi & Zeb Golomb
Etsuko Good
Megan Good
Leslie Good
Jimbarb Good
Anne Clair Goodman & Hal Shapera
Cynthia L. & Mark A. Goodman
Nancy P. Goodman
Priya Gopalan
Jessica Gordon
Nancy M. Gordon
Bobby Gordon
Brittany Gordon
Darshan Goswami
Joan Goswell
Thomas & Catherine Gothie
Marcus A. Gottlieb
Donna Gottschalk
Steve Gottschalk
Balasubramani Goundappapp &
Manimala Balasubramani
Christine Gove
Rosamond L. Gow
Tripta Goyal
Jennifer L. Grace
Deborah Gracey
Judy Graciano
Sara Graciano
Dana M. & Daniel Graff
Brenda A. Graham
Monica Graham
Thomas & Toby Graham
Timothy Graham
Don Graham
DanieIe Graham Robinson
Pamela Gralenski
Angelica Grant
Eli Grant
Georgia G. Grant
Tim Grape
Ashley Grape
Brian Gravitt
Barbara & Les Gray
Kelly Gray
Mark & Carol Gray
Sean Gray
Rebecca Gray
Leanna Graziani
Pearl Graziano
Mary Graziano
Christina Greathouse
Christopher & Kathleen Green
Daryn Green
Draymond Green
Robin Green
Donovan Greenaway
GSK Customer Service Team
Martha J. Greenblatt
Natalie Greene
Gifts from Individuals

Hilary Kozel
Bob Krafty
David & Martha Kramer
Jocelyn Kramer
Maribeth Kramer
Michelle Kramer
Ryan Kramer
Theresa Kramer
Pam Kramer Witt
Carl & Elaine B. Krasik
Elaine B. & Carl Krasik
Brian Krasman
Barbara & William P. Kraus
Robert Paul Kravic
Deb Kreahling
Shirley A. Kregar
Timothy S. Kreger
Danni Krek
Barry Kresge
Alison Kresh
Margaret L. Kreydt
Kevin Krieger
Martin F. Kumer
Shauna Kulik
Rosemary Kulesza
Karen Kulik
Tom Kramer Witt
Theresa Kramer
Lars Kuehn
Mike Kuchta
Chelle Kroll
Joan Kropp
Geetha Krishnaswami
Venkataraman & Perumal Krishnan
Liz Letelier
Joanne Letcher
John Lesoon
Irene Leskovic
Hazel Leroy
Attorney & Mrs. Terry A. Lerman
Linda Lerch
Mike Leonard
Peter & Sylvia Leo
Donna A. Lenkner
Mike Lenker
Diann C. Lenker
Myrka Lembo
Victoria Lemasters
Myrka Lembo
Mel Lenhart
Diann C. Lenker
Mike Lenker
Donna A. Lenker
Peter & Sylvia Leo
Linda Leonard
Mike Leonard
Linda Lerch
Attorney & Mrs. Terry A. Lerman
Hazel Leroy
Irene Leskovic
John Lesoon
Joanne Letcher
Liz Letelier
Cindy Lamprecht
Teresa Lancia
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Landay
Justin Landers
Dorothy Lang
Sherry Langhorne
Ninamary Langsdale
Susan L. Lanna
Alan Lantz
Anastasia Lanz
Allison & Andrew Lapat
Karen Lapina
Elena Laquatra
Sarah Larkin
Kim Larsen
Danielle Larson
Deborah R. & David E. Larson
Vanessa Larson
Kathy Lash
Brian Lasinski
Margaret A. Laske
Diane P. Lassman
Summer Rose Laster
Allison Latchner
Jayme Laughlin
Christine & Thomas E. Laurent
Donna M. Laurinavich
Dick & Marlene Lauver
Joann Laverick
Patricia Lavrinc
Pamela K. & Eric T. Lawlor
David Lawrence
Vivian A. & Alan R. Lawsky
Paul Lawson
Shaun Lawson
Faith Lazarow
Jennifer Le
Bob Le Bras
Dr. Claire Le Goues
Soafa Leav
Thomas R. Leax & Michele Gutman
Rob Lebrass
Harold A. Lederman
Tammy Lee
Stephanie Lee
Heather Lee
Christina Lee
Jaime Lee
Doreen Leech
Edward Lear
Spike Leeroy
Lauren Lega
Kate Lehman
Steven J. Lehman
Bratlye Lehn
Drewh Leigh
James P. Leindecker
Victoria Lemasters
Myrka Lembo
Mel Lenhart
Diann C. Lenker
Mike Lenker
Donna A. Lenker
Peter & Sylvia Leo
Linda Leonard
Mike Leonard
Linda Lerch
Attorney & Mrs. Terry A. Lerman
Hazel Leroy
Irene Leskovic
John Lesoon
Joanne Letcher
Liz Letelier
Nancy A. Letterio
Paula Levin
Anthony Levin-Decanini
Claire B. & Lawrence Levine
Rita & Robert Levine
David Levinthal
Ann Levitsky
Pat Lewit
Joan Levy
Jacki Lewan
Steve & Pam Lewandowski
Shirley K. Lewellen
Elizabeth Lewis
Kathryn K. Lewis
Lesley Lewis
Michelle A. Lewis
Robert A. Lewis
Sara Lewis
Stuart Lewis
Mike Lewis
Logan Lewis
Laura Ley
Stanford Liang
Gregory Liberi
Martin & Alice Lieb
Karen Light
Andrea Light
Tracy Light Burns
Celene Lillie
Thomas M. & Roberta M. Lilly
Eric & Linda Limbach
Harley Jean Lindberg
Paul & Mary Anne Linder
Tansy M. Lindsay
Julie A. Lindsey
Kellie Lindstrom
Margie Linton
Don & Helene Linzer
David Lionetti
Megan Lipovsky
Tasha Lipschitz
Rebecca E. Lipski
Leanne Lisien
Trent Liston
Albert J. Little
Lavy Little
Rosa Liu
Mark Livesay
Paul Lloyd
Kenneth R. Lockhart
Emily Logan & Brendan Barlament
Jeanmarie B. Logan
Kathryn P. Logan
Margaret H. Logan
Patty Logan
Scott Logan
Janet A. Logsdon
Kenneth Lohman
Kelly Lohr
Robin Londino
Barbara Long
Patricia Long
Molly Long
Susan Longo
Linda Jean Loos
Christina Lopert
Lopez
Chris Loren
Madison Lorenz
Michael & Lauren Lorenz
Janet Louden
Georgette Loup
Penny L. Lovas
Matthew Loveland
Megan Lovett
Becky Lowrie
Nancy Loy
Nikkila Lu
Michelle & Martin J. Lubetsky
Bob Lubic
Chris Lubic
George Lubic
Zach Lucas
Annette M. & Gary R. Luchini
Susan Lucot
Bernadette Luketich Sikaras & John Sikaras
Dwight Lumsden
Tanya Luppe
Ross F. Luther
Drs. Juginder & Sucheta Luthra
Stephanie A. Lukta
Nancy Lutz
Regina M. Lutz
The Lutz Family
Martha Luzer
Leslie Lychkoff
Robert Lydon
Jaime Lyn
Sean Lynch
Melissa Lynch Barron
Allison Lynn
Diana Lynn
Rachel Lynn
Monica Lynn
Denise Lynn
Tania Lyon
Tania Lyon
Donna L. Lyons
J. Rosemarie Lyons
Louise B. Lyle
Christin Maatta
Alex Maatta
Sarah Macgillivray
Ruth MacGregor-Saccamango
Mary Ann & Joseph Mack, III
Doug Mackay
Mary L. Mackay
Scott Mackay
Neil Mackay
Michele J. & Louis H. Mackey
Mitchell Macnaughton
Gwen Macsai
Stephanie Lynn Macsurak
Lorraine Madenberg
Anne Madison
Molly Mae
David Magaro
Maria Mager
Lori A. Maggio
Elizabeth Maggiore
Jennifer Magley-Lambert
Brad E. MAGRO
Rajendra & Laxmi Mahajan
Harriet Maher
Mike Maher
Beth A. & James E. Mahood
Nico Mahsoob
Linda Maier
Susan Majcher
Phillip Majewski
Don Makowski
Frederick Makowski
Yvonne Makrucki
Louise R. & Michael P. Malakoff
Jenny Maralkey
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Arlene Malky
Dennis Malley
Nick Malone
Gina Manack
Alex Manalo
Franca G. Mancine
Alfred Mancini
Ryan Mancini
Patricia Mandichak
Anna Manelis
Joy Mangene
Ryan Mangis
Dionne Maniet Vertullo
Bob & Holly Mankey
Robert Mankos
Robert R. Mann
Gina Mannarino
Nick A. & Amy L. Mannerino
Jenna Manning
Mani Manoharan
Diane Manovich
Rhonda Manski
Susan Manzi
Barbara Manzione
Barb Mapes
Ariana Mapua
Becky Maraney
Terry Maranuk
Lynn Marasco
David March
Lyne Marchese
Emilie Marchesini
Christine Marcone
Merrill Marcschini
Michelle Margolis
Joie Marhefka
Dina Marie
Lisa Marie
Lynda Marie
Melissa Marie
Heather Marie
Judith Marie
Katie Marie
Jenna Marie
Jill Marie
Mina Marien
Sergio Marrese
Adrian Marin
Lisa Marino
Vera Marisee
Margaret A. Markanich
Rachel L. Marks
Holly Marra
Phil Marraway
Debra Ann Mars
Matt Marshall
Robert Marshall
Dorothy P. & David C. Martin
Elizabeth Bell Martin
James R. & Debra M. Martin
K. Renee Martin
Mary M. Martin
Christopher Martin
Chris Martin
Brandon Martin
Nick Martine
James R. Martucci
Malia Mary
David Marzano
Mary Masar
Nicole Masci
Deidra Mascilli
Catherine A. Maselko

Marie Mashyna
Julie Mason
Vincent M. Massaro
Stephanie Masullo
Janice Mazzie
Darryl T. Matevish
Mr. Matlin
Rebecca Matscherz
Alexander Matscherz
Naomi J. Mattarock
Jacob Matthew
Judith T. & Richard A. Matthews
Doreen Matune
Carla Maurer
Marilyn J. Mauro
Elizabeth Mavero
Eleanor Mayfield
Victoria Mayowski
Lowell Mays
Susan H. & Edward F. Maziarz
Molly Mazarin
James Mazocco
Mary C. McAllister
Ashley McAneny
Christopher McAneny
David McAneny
Matthew McAneny
Thomas McAneny
Mary McArde
Eleanor W. McAvoy
Brian McBeane
Caitlin McCabe
Cheryl McCafferty
Kate McCaffrey
Lori McCarrell
Susie McCarthy
Jillian McCarthy
J McChesney
Michael McClaire
Eileen McClelland Minniti
Keri McClosey
Christine L. McClure
Michael McClure
Sheila M. McComb
Donald T. McComas
Sean McComb
Katelyn McCombs
Julia A. McConnell
Theodore McConnell
Darla McCormack
Kerry McCormack
Erica McCormick
Lisa McCoy

Ruth Mccracken
Duff & Sibby McCrady
Shannon McCullough
Marcie McDonald
Mary Beth McDonald
Regina M. McDonald
Sean A. McDowell
Mary Ann McDunn
Barbara & Robert H. McElhany
Colleen McEvoy
Peggy McGarry
Donna G. Mcgee
Darlene McGill
Mackenzie Mcgill
Erin McGlynn
Jessica Mcgowan
Jimmy McGowan
Roseanne McGrady
William J. McGrath
Meredith Sutter McGraw & Donald J. McGraw
Mark McGuigan
Mary McGuigan
Christopher McGuigan
Friends of Carol Fugger
Maureen C. McHugh
Andrew J. McLlree
Leslie Anne McIcrroy
Carol McIntyre
Cynthia McIntyre
Susan Moore McJunkin
Denise Mckee
Tara Mckee
Audrey L. McKenna
Margaret J. McKenna
David M. & Margaret Gentile McKeown
Leeanna McKibben
Jen McKigney
Leeanna McKibben
Denise Mckee
Tara Mckee
Audrey L. McKenna
Margaret J. McKenna

Amanda Mcquillan
Mary Mcsorley
Susan McVey
Patricia A. & Richard G. Meanor
Gail Means
William Mebane
Amanda Medes
Emily S. Medine & Michael H. Schwartz
Rajesh Mehta
Joseph Meier & Katherine Ke
Amanda Meighan
Evan Meindl
Joanne Melder
Debbie Melder
Beth Ann Mellon
Stefan Melnyk
Whitney Menarchek
Devraj Mendon
Caroline Mengon
Judith Menk
Katherine Mentus
Elizabeth Menzel
Ginny Merchant
Cindy Meredith
Eva Mergner
Ailda Merlo
Janet Mernagh
Karen Merrick
Susan Merten
Taylor
Scott & Evelyn Messer
Andrew Meticai
Paula Metz
Margueritte J. Metzer
Gerard F. Metzger
Mary Meyer
Michael R. Meyer
Joseph Meyer
Jason Meyer
Bernice E. & Jack A. Meyers
Diane R. Meyers & Thomas J. Poerio
Georgia & Charles Meyers
Tom Meyers
Denise Mezyk
Robert G. & Lynn Ann Mialki
Brooke Michelle
Velvet Mickens
Anna M. Mieszkowski
Olivia Migliori
John E. Mihalcin
Linda L. & Paul R. Mihalek
Linda Mihalic
Kayla Mihelcic
Stephen & Sherie Miklas
Larry & Norma Mikoleit
Michael Mikula
Lois Mikus
Scarlett Mikus
Jackie Mikus
Vessella Miladinova
Helene Milan
Zamina Milanak-farah
J. Michael Milberger
Nancy J. Miles
Alexis Miller
Brendan Miller
Chinene C. Miller
David Miller
Elizabeth Miller & Joshua Breslau
Faye Miller
Haleigh Miller
Gifts from Individuals

Joel R. Miller
L. Gabriel Miller
Laura N.K. Miller
Melvin D. Miller
Pamela Miller
Patricia A. & Alan S. Miller
Patricia Gannon Miller
Patricia Miller
Pickles Miller
Ray L. Miller
Robert A. Miller
Sherry Miller
Stephanie Miller
Tammy Miller
Greg Miller
Mary Miller
Kathy Miller
Andrew Miller
Donna L. Miller
Laurie Millett
Marjorie S. Mills
Thomas & Judith Mills
Chloe P. Mills
Steven L. Minich
Gail Minor Henderson
Danielle Minty
Christine A. Misback
Mr. & Mrs. M. Robert Mistick
Amanda Mitchell
Mary L. Mitchell
Susan Mitchell
Candace A. Mix
Rita J. Miezgozki
Mark E. Mizner
Steven Mo
Danielle Mock
Priti Modly
Karen N. & Charles H. Moellenberg, Jr.
Sucheta & Vinayak Moghe
Jeremy Mohler
Travis Mokny
Bonnie Faith Mokotoff & Michael Mokotoff
Kevin Moldenhauer
David & Jacqueline Molinaro-Thompson
Tiffany Molinick
Dave Moliterno
Ian Mollick
Natalie Monaco
Bridget Monahan
Jaymie Mongole
Bharat & Rekha Monpara
Joan L. Monroe
Michele Montag
Kristin & Louis Montanti
Laura Montini
Dr. & Mrs. James D. Moore
LeRoy C. & Patricia A. Moore
Linda M. Moore
Megan Moore
Rochelle Moore
Joseph S. Moore
Illaria Moore
Zac Moore
Justin Moore
Katherine Moore
Frank Morabitio
Vickie Morabitio
Gary Moran
Joseph T. & Anita Moran
Lynette Moran
Sarah Moran
Bill E. Moran
Lauren Moran
Jane Farber Moravitiz & Edward Moravitiz
Linda Moreci
Marlene Morefeld
Cynthia A. Morell
Florence A. Morelli
Morelli
Elizabeth Morelock-Sproull
Missy Moreno
Eri Morey-Busch
John Morgan
LaNeice Morgan
Ethen Morgan-Craig
Bethany Mori
Jon Mori
Laurie A. Moritz
Debra V. Moroco
Aaron & Deanna Morris
James H. & Susan S. Morris
Rebecca Morris
Selina Morris
Stephanie Morris
Kathy Morris
Cindy Morrison
Alynn A. Morrow
Tanya Morrow
Cassidy Morrow Huff
Gregory C. Mortenson
Richard Morton
Sara Morton
Brionna L. Moskal
Janet Mostow
Jerry Mote
Edward J. Motznik
Donna S. & William G. Moul
Anita Moulton
Christopher Mountenay
Madeline Mountenay
Elizabeth A. Moy
Trista Moyers
Korryn Mozisek
Professor Jordan Mrozak
Srikantz Murthuk
Cindy Musers
Carol J. Mueller
Arja L. Muha
Audrey & Terrence Muir
Justin Mulcahy
Harshal & Amita Mulherkar
Mary P. Mulkerrin
Joseph J. Mullen
Satish & Visala Muluk
KA Munch
Lee Ann Munger
Kelley Murdoch
Kathy Murdy
Brian Murphy
Kate Murphy & Daniel De Corral
Heidi Murr
Erika Murray
Judith Murray
Pamela J. Murray
Vicki Murray
Elizabeth Murrin
Singaram Murugappan
Manoj Muthukumar & Anupama Shanmuganathan
George Mycoff
Margie Myers
Martha Myers
Michele Myers
Robert M. & Maria L. Myers
Steven Myers
David A. & Susan C. Mylet
Thomas L. & Linda M. Myron
Marlene Naft
Vasanti & Devrutt Nagar
Rise Naging
Lisa Nakamura
Sharise Nance
Kathleen Nandan
Mukund Narasimhan & Prema Sridaran
Christina Narick & Michael McLain
Amini Naseem
Jessica Nasiadka
Timothy Nath
Robert Navoney
Prashanth Nayak & Sangita Bhat
Anyia Neal
Jessica Nebgen
Janet R. Necessary
Jason Nee
George M. Neelam
Pat Neely
Karen Nelis
Amy Nelson & James Deily
Cindy Nelson
Patricia Nemchik
Eleanor L. & Edward J. Nemeth
Swarup & Pramod Nemlekar
Raymond Nepa
David Nernberg
Peggy M. & Richard J. Nesbit
Lisa M. Nespoli
Diane Nettles
Ruth & Frederick Newberry
Nancy Newman
Karen A. Newsome
Timeka Newsom
Wendelinee J. Newton & Robert B. Metcalfe
Joanna Ng
William Niccolai
Eric Nicholl
Ronald Nicholson
R.N.C Nickel
Beth Nie
Regina M. Niewodowski
Joan N. Nilson
Rhonda Nisenbaum
John R. & Sharon L. Nisssley
Susan Nitzberg
Lisa Noguchi
Maevc Nolan
Shane Nolan
Linda L. Nolen-Simms
Elizabeth Nolin
Aly Noone
Danielle Noone-Nowak
Maureen Norcic
Liane & Robert Norman
Susan Norris
Elizabeth L. Norton
Carolyn Norwood
Jessi Notari
Tammy-fox Novak
Veronica Nowacki
Julie Nowak Bedford
Mary Patricia & James F. Nowalk
Kenneth E. Nowosieki
Andrea Noyes
Tania Nunn
Donald T. & Kimberly H. Nyalka
Joel Nystrom
Nathan Oakes
Mathew Oas
Sandi Jo Ober
Richard & Evelyn Oberlander
John E. & Barbara A. Obranovich
Brian OBrien
Patricia & John R. O'Carroll
Aron Ockah
Jean O'Connell Jenkins
Jeffrey F. O' Connor
Katy O'Donnell
Ed Ogden
Judith Ognibene
Rae O'Hair
Eileen O'Hara
Patricia O'Keefe Logan
Gabriel E. Olano
Russell Olare
Kathryn Olesak
James Olsen
Jacqueline Olson
Mary Therese Olson
Deborah Ondrejkova
Brian Ondry
Colleen M. O'Neil
Eileen M. O'Neil
Patrick O'Neill
Karl Osterhout
Jessica Opalka
Hayley O'Patchen
Shirley Oppenheim
Sara Oppenheimer
Candace Opperman
Blackbaud
Gideon Orbach
Sharon Oreski
Catherine Orlando
Teresa Oros
Norma Orouke
Richard Orr
Helen Orringer
Patricia J. Osan
William Osche
Sandi Osharen
Susan O'Shea Zeiler Och
Dorothy Osmundsen
Ann Ostergaard
Karl Osterhout
Karen Ostyniec
Eugene O'Sullivan
Karin O'Sullivan
Kevin B. & Melinda O'Toole
Lori O'Toole
Melissa O'Toole
Susan F. O'Toole
Dorothy J. & Raymond E. Owen
Elizabeth E. Owens
Elizabeth Owens
Emma Oxford
Kristin Pacelli
Emily Padamony
Diane M. Padol Williams
Theres Pagani
Robert V. & Julia M. Pagano
Linda Pahlman
Amy Pail
Frank Pajak
Patricia J. & John F. Pajer
Chelsea Pallatinato
Amanda Palmer
David Palmer
Mari Pampena
Matthew Pampena
Gifts from Individuals

Kathryn Paoeletti
Anna B. Papa
Orestis & Marina Pappas
Sadie Paradise
Carla Parillo
Mary Parish
Ali Parker
Jeffry N. Parker
Trabn Parker
Joan Parmer
Philip Parr
Jessica Parsons
Judy Partridge
Anne Pascasio
Patricia S. & Robert D. Pascoe
Andrew Paseltiner
Cindy W. & Lance J. Pastin
Vaishali Patil
Rajeey O. Patil
Shailesh & Seema Patkar
Elizabeth R. Patsey
Tara Patterson
Christine Ann Patti
Carol L. Pattison
Paul & Maxine Patton
Alan Paul
Barbara N. Paul
Linda S. Paul
Arleen C. Pavetto
Kimberly A. & Michael A. Pavlick
James Pavlik
Nora Peace
Amy Pearson
Aubrie Pecore
Virginia L. Peet
Susan Pefferman
Jon M. Peha
Nancy Peisach
Esther Pellegrini
Marta Pelusi
Andrea Pendleton
Revathi Pennathur
Penny Peoples
Nate Pepmeyer
Ashley Peralta
Jocelyn Pervew
Patricia A. Perhacs
Bruce Perhn
David Perini
Linda L. Perkins
Taylor Perkins
Laura Perkins
Charles P. Perrone, III
Daniel J. & Karen Elmeier Perry
Rachel Y. Perry
Samantha Perry
Bryan Persinger
Carolyn & Jacob Peternel
Andrew Peters
Aleksandra Petkova
Timothy Petrak
The Petrak Family
Bill & Barbara Petrone
Shelly L. Petronie
Diane K. Petronko
Kathleen A. Petrosky
Nancy Petshot
Jennifer Petshot-Stunja
Donna Pfumm
Mohan & Jayashree Phansale
Ashley Phillips
Charma Phillips
Jake Phillips
Katie Phillips
Melanie Phillips
Jamie Phillips
Mark T. Phillips
Shirley G. Phillips
Jo Pick
Mary Kathryn Pickard
John A. & Wilberta N. Pickett
Deborah & George Pike
Minerva H. Pilachowski
Anne C. Pillion
Cheryl Ann Pinto
Alyson Piot
J. David & Lonnie F. Pispersar
Reane Pirring
Molly Pisciotto
Naomi Pittle
Tim Pivetz
Mary Place
Brenda Plakans
Paula Plona
Dave Plowden
Elizabeth W. Pohlod
Joyce Pointdexter
Ronald M. & Susan G. Polansky
Monique Polas
Adam D. Polcyn
Joseph C. Politan
Deborah Polk
Kara H. Pollard
Jamie & John Poltrack
Marisa Pompeo
Lynne Popash
Jessica Pope
George & Marie E. Popichak
Bert Popovich
Mary Beth & Michael F. Poremski
Stephen Poremski
Anna Porter
Francine Porter
Vicki Porter
Sarah Porter
Lynn E. Porterfield
Kadi Portman
Andrew Potash
Robert V. & Janet K. Powers
Bonnie Prakst
Charity Prellip
Linda Price
Mary Jane Price
Sandra A. Price
Cassia Priebie
Karen Priimm
Jeanne Prisby
Patricia Ann & James Pritchett
Harry Proudfoot
Paul J. & Patricia A. Prucnal
Jana Pryor
Michael Pudup
Linda J. Puechel
Theresa Putnam
Stephanie Putulowski
Danielle Puzio McCombens
Scott Pyle
Paige Quay-Mackey
Jo Ann H. & Charles J. Queenan, Jr.
Jennifer Quigley
Jennifer Quinio
Karen Quinn
Raymond Quinones
David Rabel
Lorrie Rabin & Paul Pitts
Mary Rabinowitz
Heather Racchini
Nancy A. Radakovic
Kathi Radcliffe
Marise A. & John T. Radelet
Geoffrey Radkooff's Family
Jamie A. Radocay
Debbie Radzik Bubash
Michelle Rae
Caitlin Ragan
Kalathur Raghu
Janaki Raghupathi
Samiah Rahman
Kirti Raikherk
Mary Lynn Raith
Louise Raizen
SUNDER Rajan & Satya Acharya
Annie M. & John M. Raksawski
Benita Raiston
JACQUELINE A. Ralutz
Peter F. Ramage
Meera Ramakrishna
Wilfredo Ramos
April A. Ramsey
Nakul Ranade
Joni Randal
Lisa Randazzo Pusateri
Mary Randolph
Karthikeyan Ranganathan
Ashley Ranich
Marcia Rachpach
John Raphael
Jeff & Karen Rasmussen
Roger & Alyce Rathburn
Amy Rathburn Arnold
Gary J. Rauch
Michael Raucu
Vischal Raval
James Raymond
Debbie Raymond
Salvatore Re
Alyssa Rea
Cory Reath
Shani Rebecca
Brittany Rebolz
Paul A. & Diana L. Rebholz
Denise C. Rector
Menwhe Redd-Lowery
Martha Redmond
Connie L. & David A. Reed
Lauren Reed
Susan Reed
Laurea Reed
Linda Reese
Michelle Reese
Sharon Reese
Cara Reese
Shawn Relach
Gertrude Rebock
Scott A. Reich
Jeanie Reich
Beverly Reilly
Scott Reilly
Lexie Reinhardt
Cecilia Reinhart
Thomas G. & Betty Jean Reitz
Brenda Rene
Kayla Renee
Thomas W. & Sandra Renwand
Elaine C. Renzelman
Rita Reo
Kimberly Ressler
Marcella A. Retetagos
Carolyn B. Reuter
Carol A. Rex
Mary Ann Reynolds
Michael Reynolds
Tiffani Ricciad
Cell J. Rich
Dixon R. Rich, Jr.
Stacie Rich
Jane Rich Wieland
John Stuart Richards
Lauren Richards
Lynn A. & Bruce L. Richards
Michael Richards
Tom Richards
David Ricksman
Stephanie Rideau
James H. & Sara M. Rieger
Gretchen Riess
David Riggs
Laura Rihn
Amy & Chris Riley
Jo A. Riley
Barbara Riley
John & Pat Riordan
Amy Ripley
Gail Riska
Anna V. Ritter
Ben Ritter
Cynthia Ritter
Daniel Ritter
Mark Ritter
Bryan Ritti
Julianne Ritz
Marlene Rizzo
Richard Rizzo & Linda Harger
Louis W. Rizzutto
James & Elaine Robbins
Jassal Rober
Dino Roberto
Deborah Roberts
 Roxanne L. Robinson
Dominque Robinson
Dolores Robinson
Donald Robinson
Tyler Robinson
Judy M. & Timothy P. Robison
Laurea C. Robert
Anthony Rocchio
Charlie Roche
John Roche
Jim Roche
Dan Rock
Audrey Rockett-collins
Susan Rockman
Charles A. & Joan Rockweill
Normie Rockwell
Helen Rockwell
Noreen M. Rode
David Rodgers
Rhianna Rodgers
David J. Rodwick
Carrie Rodzwicz
Daniel W. Roemele
William & Laurie Rogers
Nicole Rohde
Johanne Rokholt
Tori Rollins
Andrew Roman
Joel D. & Adele E. Roman
Lyn Romanko
Michael A. Romano
Bree Romero
Keith D. Romig
Anne-Marie Rosaler
Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh
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Gifts from Individuals

Judith R. Roscow & Stephen Oliphant
Hillary Rose
Christina Roselle
Rachel D. Rosen LCSW
Ross Rosen
Linda & James Rosenbloom
Anna Rosenblum
Joshua Rosencrance
Gerald Rosenfeld
Sabina & Peter Rosenfeld
Sarah Rosenson
Jared & Jill Rosenthal
Rebecca Ross
Ben Rossman
Candy & Bob Rost
Julie Wolff Rost
Roth
Ellen Roth
Melaine Shannon Rothey
Michael J. & Nicolette Rotroth
Kate Rothstein
Deborah Rothstein-murman
Raymond K. Rounds Jr.
Bridget & James Rouser
Brian P. Rousseve
Cecily Routman
Richard A. & Ruth Ann Rowic
Dena Roy
Donna Rozanski
Aaron Ruben
Alexis Ruberto
Maria E. Rubio
Thomas & Bridget Ann Rubritz
James W. Ruck & Gail C. Britanik
Michael Rucker
Richard Rudnicki
Mary Rudock
Nancy Rudowski
Judith Rudoy
John Rudzik
Steve Rudzinski
Susan M. & Robert W. Rudzki
Geraldine L. & David James Ruef
Patricia A. Ruelle
Virginia N. Ruffing
Chris Rumer
Victoria Rupert
Thomas Ruppel
Katherine Rush
Dan Rusnak
Jodi Russ
Jordan Russell
Karen M. Russell
Heidi & Richard Russman
Judith A. Ruszkowski &
Kenneth C. Regal
Anissa Rutledge
John & Elise Ryan
Shirley Ryan
Kristin Ryan
Debra Lynn Ryce
Ashley Ryon
Nancy Sabeh
Sandra Sabol
Sandra Sabulsky
Mary Lou Sachek
Alan Sachs
Tamara Sacks
Anita L. Sadler & Scott M. Grosh
Hassan Saed
Maria Teresa Saenz Robles
Thomas & Cheryl Saffa
Susan Safyan

Carl Sagan
Esther Sahafi
Dawn A. Sahene
Sherrie Saint-Amant
Kimberly L. Sakanich
Carol Salerno
Phyllis Sale-Robinson
Patrick Sallie
Bipin Salunkhe & Savita Nagaraj
Tracey & Philip Salvadori
Vincent Salvitti
Dr. Joseph Samosky &
Ms. Ashley Williams
Bonnie J. Sampson
Elizabeth Sanchez
Ellen Sandidge
Mahesh & Manali Sane
Ursula Sangimino
Ruth F. Sanko
Hector Santos
Kristen Sargent-Bower

Robin Schessler
Daniel & Grace L. Schetley
James E. Scheuermann &
Michalina B. Pendzich
Janice Schibner
Susan Schick
Jean Scheman
Judith M. Schiffbauer
Steven Schilling
Roberta Ann Schillo
Kenneth J. & Mary V. Schivins
Toni Schlemmer
Cleah Schlueter
Mary A. Schlumpf
Jon & Veronica Schmerling
James & Holly B. Schmidt
Vanessa & Dan Schmidt
Paula Schmidt
Denise Schmitt
Donna E. Schmitt
Penny Schnarrs

Debra & Ronald Schneider
Eleanor L. Schoenberger
Barbara J. Schrader
Maryanne Beth Schrader
Judith Schrecker
Barbara Schreiber
Lenore Schreiber
Carol J. Schreiner
Linda Schu
Scott Schubert
Brittney Schultz
Laura Schultz
Larry Schultz
Linda H. Schumacher
Beth Schuster
Raymond Schultzman
Robert P. & Diana M. Schwab
Donna Schwartz
Harriet H. Schwartz
Samantha Schwartz
Sharon F. & Steven H. Schwartz
Carolyn & Frank Schwarz
Randall Schweinsberg
Rachel Schweinsberg
Pat & Gregg Schwinn
Rose Scilla
Andrea Sciolla
Albert Sculli
Robert J. & Sharon E. Scabassi
Nancy T. Scott

Jennifer P. Scott
Alice Scott
Cathy Scott
Joyce L. & William M. Smith
Michelle Scribner
Beth Seabright
Lynn Seay
Lynn Sebetic
Stephanie Lynne Sedor
Melissa Seery
Herschell M. & Roslyn Segall
James Seifert
Laura Seifert
Heidi Seifert
Dick Seifert
Maureen A. Sekercak
Robert F. & Carolyn Confer Sekerka
Mark Sekula
Karen Sellers
Wanda Selly
Pradeep Selvakumar
Mekala Selvam
Debbie Seman
Gregory P. & Wendy F. Sembrat
Anne G. Semmler
April Serafini
Concetta R. Serdy
Jeanette Servan
Emil & Sarah Lynn Sestric
Linda Sestric-juskoWich
Eric J. Setzler
Kirk Shadel
Pamela Shaffer
Rachael Shaffer
Scott & Michelle Shaffer
Satu Shah
Marco Shallo
Jay Shambley
Mary L. Shane
Ravi Shankar
Maureen Shannon
Eric Shannon
Michael Shanshala
Celia Shapiro
Roslyn Shapiro
William E. Sharbaugh
Amber & Ravi Sharma
Dr. Usha Sharma & Mr. Brij Sharma
Karen Shaver
Damaris Shaw
Elizabeth H. Shaw
Virginia A. Shaw
Patrice L. Shearer
Nichole Sheets
Gloria Sheffield
Linda Shelman
Kelly Shelton
Shawna Shelton
Rozanne M. Shemaka
Elizabeth Shento
Sherrill Shepler & Tom Platts
Jani Sheppard
Kelly Sheridan
Patrick Sherlock
Richard Shibles
Stephanie C. & Harold Shields
Linda Shier Madi
Shannon Shimko
Dilip Shinde
Wayne ShipleY
David Shirley
Lisa B. Shirley
Rachael Shockey
Women's Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh

Ross Shoop
Judith A. Shovel
Charles Showers
Neeva Shrikande
Ashley Shuck
John Shultz
Thea A. Shumber
Mary Ann Sieber
Matthew Siegler
Scott Siklo
Rhoda F. Sikov
Carol Sikov Gross
Elyn Silberberg
Marion N. Silbert
Mary Siller
Fran Silnutzer
Christopher Silva Delbuck
Lonnie Silver
Theresa Silver
Steve Silverman
Jean M. Silvernail
Joanne C. & David M. Simonic
Linda L. Similo
Claire Simmons
Lauren Simmons
Emmalee Simmons
Ann A. Simms
Donald Simon
Robert Simon
Michelle Simon
Elizabeth D. & Daniel H. Simpson
Jeffrey Sinclair
Jim Singal
Matt Singer
Paul & Laurie Singer
Debashish Singh
Rachel Sippel
Eileen Rielly Sisca & Joseph S. Sisca
Donalee Steele
Sue Ann Steele
Jerome Steck
John B. Stawasz, Jr.
Katelyn Stavinga
Beth Stauber
Jen Stauber
Stefan Stasak
Paul & Patricia Starsnic
Judith A. Starr
Joanne M. Starolis
Mavra Stark
Julie K. Stark & William &
Stephanie Stanley
Anna Standke
Nick Stamatakis
Bob Stallsmith
Wayne Staib
Matt Stalken
Bob Stalsmith
Nick Stamatakis
Anna Standke
Robert H. Stanger
Stephanie Stanley
Stacey Stanzel
Rita A. Staples
Julie K. Stark & William &
Michael Griffith
Mavra Stark
Nina Stark-Slapnik
Joanne M. Starlois
Judith A. Starr
Lorraine Starsky
Paul & Patricia Starsnic
Stefan Stassak
Jen Stauber
Brian Stauber
Beth Stauber
Katelyn Stavinga
John B. Stawasz, Jr.
Jerome Steck
Sue Ann Steele
Donalee Steele
Barbara P. Stefanis-Israel
Bruce Stefankio
Cherie Steffen
Michelle A. & Richard A. Steigerwald
Teresa Steigerwalt
Elissa Stein
Ginger Stein
Gregory A. Stein
M.P. Stein
Lisa Stein
Eric Stein
Myrna J. Stein
Greg Stein
Alan J. Steinberg & Patricia D. Mooney
Helen J. Steinkopf
Leonard Stellitano
Richard S. Stempak
Edward J. Stengel, Sr.
Kim Stepanek
Wanda E. Sterling
Dara Stern
Jennifer Sternick
Liz Sterrett
Erin Steven
Nanette M. Stevens
Phyllis J. Stevens
Rachel L. & Scot R. Stevens
Shirley S. Stevens
Kimberly A. Stevenson
Mark Stevenson
Shannon & James Stevenson
Brian & Kristen Larkin Stewart
Charles P. & Frances T. Stewart
Patrick Stewart
Geoffrey Stillson
Melody Stine
Maria Stinger
Douglas Stipanovich
Susan C. Stitt
Amy Stokce
Joan Stofko
Monica R. Stoiycoy
Maureen & Brian D. Stokan
Courtney Stokes
Linda F. & Bohdan W. Stone
Michelle Stonemark
Lauren Stoner
Mck Luke Stout
Shayna Stovka
Tracie Strack
Erika Strasburg
Barbara J. Stroh
Kelly Strong
Kathleen Struble
Amberle Stuckert
Brooke Studeny
David E. Studeny
Janice Studt
Arthi Subramaniam
Sivakumar Subramanian
Andrew Suchniak
Barbara Stupak
Lianne Sufrin
Ms. Rochelle Sufrin
Julia Sugden
Jennifer Sulikowski Maksim
Daniel J. & Maureen R. Sullivan
Courtney Sullivan
Padmabhatna Sundararajan &
Preeta Padmabhatna
Kathleen Sundin
David & Cindy Sunseri
Susan Sunseri
RubyDawn Surgest
Carl Sutherland
Praveen & Gayathri Sutrave
Jettie V & George Svaranowic
Elizabeth Svoboda
Cindy Syvec
Linda Swab
David Swank
Hope Swann
Nicholas Swartzbeck
Julie Swartzentruber
Daniel Swatten
Leslie & Jan Swensen
Carrie Sweich
Gordon & Carole Sye
Norma Szymanski
Donna M. Taccino
Donald L. Taczynskos
Oka Tai-lee
Joan Talco
Maria Talpas
Erica Tamburo
Samantha Tamburro
Thian Eng Tan & Hooi Boon Sin
Theresa Tapocsi
Beth Tarasi
Goda Tarcjona
Grace Tarducci
Helen Tarosky
Sharon & Ralph Tarter
Naju L. Tata & Brad Billig
Kevin P. & Ann Marie Tatar
Leatra Tate
Laura Tatko
Penny Tavarez
Subha Taval
Carla R. Taylor
Casey Taylor
Erica Taylor
Joyce P. Taylor
Kimberly A. Taylor
Melissa A. Taylor
Paul D. Taylor
Jesse Taylor
Rod Taylor
Stephen V. Taylor
Daniel Taylor
Christopher B. & Kimberly R. Tedrow
Suzy M. Teele
Mary E. Tegtmeier
Robert Teich
Deborah Telech
Ramon Telles Jr.
Chris & Linda Temple
Patricia Temple
David Terrill
Martha A. Terry
Christie Testa
Barbara Thaw
Rachel Thaw
Orkay Thecouch
Kim & Joe Themens
Laura J. & Angelo G. Theofanous
Linda Theophilus & Dennis Orsen
Jeremy D. Thieroff
Kimberly E. Thiers
Jessica Thimons
Adrienne J. Thomas
Deborah L. Thomas
Jean W. Thomas
Karen L. Thomas
Katherin Thomas
Jermaine & Kimberly Thomas
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Steph Wolf
Angela Wolfe
Richard Wolfe
Debra Wolfson
Arlene Wolk
Verena Woloson
Jamie Wolowski
Sandra L. Wood
Charles Wright
Ellen L. Wright
Karen R. Wright
Lea Wright
Joseph A. & Beth B. Wroblewski
Efren Wu
Eileen Wukitch
Mark Wyeth
Shirley E. Wyland
Leann Wykoski
Caitlyn X
Colleen Xenakis
Carol R. & Michael A. Yahr
JC Yambao
Eddie Yang
Virginia C. Yanick
Tiffany Yanosky
William Yarbough
Melodie Yashar
Ellen W. Yates
Bridget Yeager
Emmanuelle Yecies
Robert & Janine Yelenovsky
Adeline Yeo & Shuguang Huang
Betsy S. Yetiskul
Saundra Yocius
Linda Yoder
Johanna Yoho
Ashley Yokitis
Alyson Young
Daniel Young
Gail A. Young
Judith A. Young
Lara & Robert Young
Terence Young
Bradley M. Yourish
Alan Yu
David Yurechko
Bethany Zabiegalski
Phyllis Zaccarino &
Terry J. Marynychak
Ryan Zaharko
Rebecca L. & Joseph W. Zahn
Janice Z. Zahurak
Ed and Marie Zak
Debra E. Zamberry
Tracy Zanaglio
Albert J. & Ursula Zangrilli
Sarah Zapletal
Cheryl A. & Thomas E. Zarewicz
Stacey Zatawski
Yanina Zatuchnaya
Barbara K. Zaun
Betty Zayac
Rita Zecher
Mich Zee
Susan Zeff & Ray McGunigle
MaryAnn Zelechowski
Susan Zelicoff
Denise Zeller
Lena Zellers
Ann Zelt
Rachel Zenkevich
Helen Regan Zera
Victoria Zhang
Tamer Ziady
Tracey and Mark Zigo
Julie Zigoris
Adam Zihar
Shaz Zilla
Zinn-day
Ms. Nancy Zions
Dolores P. Zitner
Linda Zmuda
Kimberly A. Zoeller
Huj Zoffer
Roberta J. Zolkoski
Jessica Zoric
Barbara Zunkley
Debra Zurawsky
Karen Zuri
Bernadine Zvolensky
Theresa Zylinski
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifts from Corporations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$25,000 and above</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPMC Health Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Steelers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$24,999 - $10,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNC Financial Services Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaco-Pittsburgh Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$9,999 - $5,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMH Capital Partners 1400 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google Matching Gift Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Huntington National Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$4,999 - $1,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetna Giving Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerifab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated Health Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden Plaza Co., LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNY Mellon Community Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNY Mellon Wealth Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brentwood Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S. McKee, L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chubb Group of Insurance Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Fresh Produce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham reGroup LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duquesne Light Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.R. Munro &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckert Seamans Cherin &amp; Mellott, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire Beauty School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FedEx Ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluor Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Pitt Capital Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRC Wireless, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Harbaugh PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBL Gates LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Duussel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Matching Gifts Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Lewis &amp; Bockius LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTA Enterprise, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penneco Oil Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoples Natural Gas Co. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitt Ohio Express</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC Capital Markets, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothschild Doyno Collaborative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SET Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottie Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson McGinley Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$999 - $500</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anytime Fitness Oakmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Environmental Solutions LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillman Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohl's Cares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koppers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Lebanon Trading Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACD - Three Rivers Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVA Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sienna Mercato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taj Mahal, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hershey Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Up to $499</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; J Fastener Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAA East Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrians Pizza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazing Yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ametek - Process &amp; Analytical Apple Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtel Plant Machinery, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellissimo Plastic Surgery &amp; Medi Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevron Matching Gift Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice Chiropractic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort Inn &amp; Suites - Triadelphia WV Community Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3M Chiropractic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA Manganese Spine Corner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denillo Heating &amp; Cooling Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethosh Digital Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewoqua Water Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fight Size Doughnuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Startup To Success, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetex, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant Eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace For God’s People, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Enhancements Of Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Grill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hefren-Tillotson, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett Packard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman Electric Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigo Yoga Loft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JuJu Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kajal Oil &amp; Gas, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knichel Logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Financial Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew McKenna Real Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinsey &amp; Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroeville Grocery LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Rubber Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Ciders and Meads LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Business Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravenwood Collective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Puccini Hair Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider Downs Wealth Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Hill Brewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailored Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamarind Savoring India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udipi Cafe Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfolding Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitedHealth Group - Unison Health Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAProKarate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality Studio Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabtec Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Advisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westin Convention Center Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziebart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifts from Organizations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1,000 and above</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike Laugh Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Chapel Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half The Sky Action Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McMillan Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karissa’s Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladyfest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Your Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of the District Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron Delta Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women in East Liberty Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewickley Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Andrew the Apostle Byzantine Catholic Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of Southwestern PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$999 - $500</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny City Constables Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCAC Boyce Criminal Justice Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACD - Three Rivers Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkwood Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Babes on Bikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women in the Pittsburgh Presbytery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Up to $499</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adat Shalom Religious School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Conference On Community Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Omega - Kappa Nu Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Lifeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtel Plant Machinery, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellissimo Plastic Surgery &amp; Medi Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blues Society of Western PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnies DV Strugglers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Women’s Club of Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duquesne University School Of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Tree Woman's Civic Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Lodge 1004 I.O.O.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Flashes Golf League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Vocational Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Oaks Activities Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Philoptochos Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantua Elementary School Social Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Lebanon Moms Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Indian Community &amp; Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince of Peace Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propel Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotary Club of Bethel Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer United Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Andrew Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Matthews Evangelical Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pittsburgh Association of the United Church of Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Women’s Club of Mount Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Tower United Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of Mon Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gifts from Foundations

$25,000 and above
- Charles and Estelle Campbell Foundation
- The Grable Foundation
- Irene C. Shea Charitable Foundation
- John R. McCune Charitable Trust
- The Pittsburgh Foundation
- Richard King Mellon Foundation
- Scaife Family Foundation

$24,999 - $10,000
- A.J. and Sigismunda Palumbo Charitable Trust
- Allegheny County Bar Foundation
- Bayer Foundation
- Benter Foundation
- Anne L. & George H. Clapp Charitable Trust
- Cooper-Siegel Family Foundation
- Fair Oaks Foundation
- The Gore Family Memorial Foundation
- Milton G. Hulme Foundation
- The Roy A. Hunt Foundation
- Massey Charitable Trust
- McSwigan Family Foundation
- Nina Baldwin Fisher Foundation
- Pittsburgh Child Guidance Foundation
- PNC Foundation
- Robert & Mary Weisbrod Foundation

$9,999 - $5,000
- The Ann & Frank Cahouet Foundation
- The Calihan Fund of the Pittsburgh Foundation
- J & M DiDonato Family Foundation
- Mary J. Donnelly Foundation
- Duke Family Foundation
- Fleischner Family Charitable Foundation
- Huntington Bank
- Maurice Falk Fund of the United Way
- Portuincula Foundation
- Rachel Mellon Walton Fund
- Thomas Marshall Foundation
- Tippins Foundation
- W.I. Patterson Charitable Fund

$4,999 - $1,000
- Acts Of Faith Fund of the Pittsburgh Foundation
- Anderson-Brownlee Charitable Fund
- Bird-Townley Charitable Foundation
- Bruce & Barbara Wiegand Family Foundation
- The Burke Foundations Partnership
- Catherine Raphael Charitable Gift Fund
- Dr. Jeanne A. Cooper/Ault Fund Of The Pittsburgh Foundation
- The Edward A. & Sherley F. Craig Charitable Foundation
- George R. & Janet E. Desko Foundation
- Dominion Foundation
- Fort Pitt Capital Group LLC
- Gardiner Charitable Fund
- Glenn Charitable Trust Fund Of The Pittsburgh Foundation
- Frank & Mary Gorell Memorial Fund of the Pittsburgh Foundation
- Gott Family Foundation Fund
- H.M. Bitner Charitable Trust
- Harrison Family Fund of the Pittsburgh Foundation
- Homeless Children’s Education Fund
- Jewish Health Care Foundation
- The Curtis I. Kossman Foundation
- Lavelle Family Charitable Trust
- Maher Duesell
- Shannon Magleby Fund
- The Regional Opportunity Center/DBA Vibrant Pittsburgh
- Donald & Sylvia Robinson Foundation
- The Rust Foundation
- Shell Oil Company Foundation
- Lee and Myrna Silverman Fund of the Pittsburgh Foundation
- Juliet Lea Hillman Simonds Foundation
- Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
- Nancy Abraham Suffoletta and Henry J. Suffoletta Fund
- The Leigh Tison Charitable Trust
- Urban Affairs Foundation of the Jewish Federation
- Wagner Family Charitable Trust
- WOMEN of Southwestern PA, Inc.

Up to $999
- Anonymous
- Alpha Chi Omega Foundation, Inc.
- AmazonSmile Foundation
- Bank of America Charitable Foundation
- Catz Family Fund of The Pittsburgh Foundation
- Charites Aid Foundation of America
- Clark Hunter Foundation
- Crescent Township Civic Club
- Falco DeBenedetti Fund Of The Pittsburgh Foundation
- Judith and Jonathon Erlen Fund
- EQT Foundation
- Equitrans Midstream Foundation
- Richard & Kathleen Farrell Family Foundation
- Fisch Family Fund
- Gap Foundation Money for Time Program
- Hillman Family Foundations
- Home Depot Foundation
- Hyman Family Foundation
- Mutual of America Foundation
- ONEHOPE Foundation
- The Platt Family Foundation
- Bruce D. & Treasure Sachnoff Charitable Family Foundation
- The Segel Foundation
- Sylvester Family Fund of The Pittsburgh Foundation
- Vanguard Charitable
In honor of...

All Women and Children  
Nancy Bernstein & Robert E. Schoen
Karen Ackerman  
Anonymous
Erin G. Allen  
Patricia Allen
Regina Bich  
Joanne Letcher
Lorraine M. Bittner  
Mary C. and Arthur C. Bittner
Candis Kinkus & Charles Fulwider  
Charles R. and Joyce C. Varga
Lisa Borghesi  
Kathryn K. Lewis
Barbara W. Bourdon  
Richard & Kathleen Farrell
Family Foundation
Joseph L. Calihan  
Kathleen H. and James W. Braham
Bea Carter  
Laura Johnson
Harriet Maher  
Rebecca Matscherz
Sara Oppenheimer  
Raymond Schutzman
Virginia Casato  
Joseph C. Casato
Laurie A. Caton  
Community Bank
Norma Clouse  
Keith Clouse
Clifford J. Cohen  
Mary Beth Cohen
Catholic Survivors  
Kelli Clark
Sherley F. Craig  
Glenn H. Graner
Lucy C. and David M. Szklinski  
Masha Trainor
Danny, Johnny & Kristin  
Kathleen Kagle
Robyn Dale  
Karen Clark
My Daughter  
Jeanne M. and Lawrence E. Williams
Kulsum G. Davidson  
Charles A. and Joan Rockwell
Mary Margaret Donahoe  
Mary Ellen Todd
Sue Eells  
Constance F. and James A. Hays, Jr.
Rhonda L. Fleming  
Harvey Borovetz
Janet Scott Mace & Art Mace
Suzanne Foster  
Cynthia A. Morell
Paula Frauen  
Adrienne Heinrich
Abigail Gardner  
Scarpa
Nava R. Glausiusz  
Celia Shapiro
Janice Goldsborough  
Priya Gopalan
Shayna & Laya Goodman  
Dennis A. and Devorah Willaman
Alyssa Graciano  
Sara Graciano
Joel B. Greenhouse  
Pamela Greenhouse
Joseph Guyaux  
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
Catherine Hayashi  
Elizabeth Owens
Sandy Hanson  
Gary D. and Patricia V. Hanson
Mary Hawley  
Nancy Dorn
Nancy Heatings  
Linda Torrence
Eric Hessinger  
Janet H. Fesq
Rita Hohman  
Maria DiPasquale
Carole Hollingsworth  
Darren Hollingsworth
Barbara S. Jeremiah  
Allegeny Technologies
Scarpa
Cara Joftis  
Myra Fall
Mary Keating  
Violeta Rodriguez
Ro Kochenbach  
Jennifer L. Haberberger
Erika Kolod  
James & Mary Hamilton
John G. Lovelace  
Lucy S. & John W. Douglas, Jr.
Margaret Murray  
Dr. Keith S. Somers and Dr. Deborah R. Mass
Janet Scott Mace  
Paul R. Fabrizio
Kathleen Marecic  
United Way of Southwestern PA
Marilyn  
Sharon F. Friend
Connie McAllister  
Wanda McAllister
Joyce M. McAneny  
Linda Kurowski
Vincent Salvitti
Leslie & Jim McDermott  
Lawrence and Susanne Knapp
Melissa M  
Beth Bierness
Sarah McCarthy  
Denise McCarthy
Amanda Mitchell  
John Shultz
Nicole Molinaro  
Sara Davis Buss & Jay Buss
Pamela and Joel B. Greenhouse  
Jennifer Highfield
Kit F. Needham
Rona L. Nesbit  
Peggy M. and Richard J. Nesbit
Heidi Norman  
Liane and Robert Norman
Caroline Novelli  
Sandra Hanson
John O’Brien  
Blues Society of Western PA
Louise and Charles Thompson
Lois R. O’Connor  
Lois Mikus
Leila Raina  
Teresa Beshai
Shirl Q. Regan  
Dee Delaney
Josephine Ripepi  
Ursula Sangimino
Mitchell Roberts  
Adelaide J. and Ian Wagasky
Duke Rupert  
Alan Lantzy
Henry Russo  
Diane Nettles
Sandy  
Ann Johnston
Rita Schetman  
Rosalyn Shapiro
Heidi Seifert  
Laura Seifert
Usha Sharma  
Maneesh Sharma
The Shaw Family  
Luke Coryea
Rosemary Simons  
John R. and Sharon L. Nissley
Judy Snediker  
Carolyn B. Reuter
Kristin St.Laurent  
Susannah & James Hilliard
Anne W. Steytler  
Lyne E. Sparrow
Alexandra Taylor  
Lori F. and Richard Guttmann
Erica Taylor
Linda Temple  
Constance F. and James A. Hays, Jr.
Linda M. Thier  
Wendy A. Hopwood

Those that are struggling to survive, whatever the matter
Brandon A. Woods
Natalie & Glenn Treece  
Carol A. Flaus
Bill and DeeDee Tucker  
Constance F. and James A. Hays, Jr.
Laura Weston  
Kimberly Ressler
Sally H. Wiggin  
Allegeny Conference On Community Development
Donald D. Wolff  
Julie Wolff Rost
WC&S Staff and Volunteers  
Jacque E. Fete
Women’s Center & Shelter Legal Department  
Peter McAneny
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Women's Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh

Joan Aupke  
Charles E. and Michelle A. Aupke

Walter Birkel  
Helen Birkel

Lynn L. Brown  
John Brown, Jr. & Heather Klein

Regis Brown  
Kristin Brown

Andrew B. Campbell  
Carol Mills, Esq. & Barry McCarthy

Hilda Cauchie  
Melanie Gerstel

Regina Connolly  
Theresa L. Costulis

Gilbert Cordero  
Renee Abrams

Patrick Coyne  
Mary Joan Coyne

Ted Craig  
Kathleen H. and William E. Cummins  
Elizabeth A. and Alan H. Finegold

Susan Davis  
Michele Friday

Mary Jo Debar  
Lorraine M. Bittner  
& Bernard J. MacDonagh  
John and Charla Dowds  
Deb & Brian Scheeser  
Robert and Janine Yelenovsky

M Duane  
Kathleen F. Cleaver

Jean L. Davis  
Martin I. and Ann E. Davis

Amy B. Ellis  
Elaine Arlott

Mary Agnes Emery  
James and Gail Emery

Marge Ferrington  
Judith Utt

Fetherolf-Svaranowic Families  
Jetta M. and George Svaranowic

Joanne Foster  
Regina M. Lutz

Agnes Fox  
Violeta Rodriguez

Elizabeth A. Fugger  
Jewish Vocational Service  
Mantua Elementary School  
Social Committee  
Jonathan Ciprani  
Grace Fatale  
Friends of Carol Fugger

Trey Goff  
Kai Bausco  
Ryan Beiler  
Rachel Borowski  
Drs. Judy C. Chang & Paul Leong  
Morgan Corbin  
Lataricia Daniels  
Chloe Detrick  
Ryan Ernst  
Kristin Franco  
Austyn Galmarini  
Kaleb Kenner  
Kirk Klett  
Jaime Lyn  
Rachel Lynn  
Ryan McMullan  
Justin Moore  
Amini Naseem  
Leatra Tate  
Issaiah Wallace  
Bethany Zabiegalski

Marylin Goldsmith  
Amelia & Jerry Dering

Rhoda Graff  
Kristie Bowman

John V. Griffin  
Ira & Betty Weiss

Judy Guaitieri  
Regina M. Lutz

Harry  
Julia A. McConaghy

Dorothy Hatting  
Robert Podurgiel

Elizabeth M. Hauser  
Debra Lee Hauser

HIV Positive Women & Siblings  
Brandon A. Woods

Beverly Ann Knoll  
George B. Knoll, Jr.

Alma M. Kuenzig  
Margaret A. Kalupanov

Karissa Kunco  
Linda Bialowas  
Michael Dusch  
Karissa's Army  
Cynthia A. Smetanka

Joe Lagnese  
Thomas Lagnese

Jeffery L. Leininger  
Nancy A. Leininger

Kathleen Lesko  
James Lesko

Paula Lockhart  
Kenneth R. Lockhart

Carol Mandeville  
Caroll Adams

Martha  
Susan Neuder

Kathleen Martucci  
James R. Martucci

Donna Lynn McAllister  
Wanda McAllister

Joyce M. McAneny  
Anonymous  
Cindy Abram  
Rebecca and Thomas Altes  
Robert Bailey  
Lorraine M. Bittner &  
Bernard J. MacDonagh  
Raymond W. Buehler, Jr.  
David L. Casciani  
Drs. Judy C. Chang & Paul Leong  
Donald and Christiane Dutton  
Constance H. & Jamie Egan  
Charles Fascetti  
Eily Fekeete  
Pamela Fickes  
Mary Frances Glausser &  
Gary G. Glausser  
Jodi and Zeb Golomb  
Pamela Gralinski  
Marian R. Gregg  
Elizabeth Heisell  
Barbara and Harry Henninger  
Rebecca A. Henninger  
David J. and Mary E. Herrmann  
Hook  
Nancy Jean and Michael K. Hughen  
Jane Landreau  
Stef Kohan  
Doug Mackay  
Neil Mackay  
Peter McAneny  
Mary A. McDonough  
Judith & Peter Nicholas  
Jamie and John Poltrack  
Deb & Brian Scheeser  
Jim & Judy Schwartz  
William E. Sharbaugh  
Scheider Downs  
Wealth Management  
Susan M. Smith  
Rachel L. and Scott R. Stevens  
Joan Stoffa  
David Swank  
Kim & Joe Themens  
Christine Weismanle

Marylin McCann  
Mary Withrow

Denise M. Miller  
Paul J. Schamer Jr.

Dolores Miller  
Westin Convention Center Hotel  
Daniel Chamberlin  
Sinikka & Scott Davis  
Linda Difffendal  
Andrea Duffie

Sally Minard  
Elsa Limbach

My mother  
Lynn Corbett

Diane Myśliweczyk  
Linda Forney

Vanessa A. Nickzad  
David Kinderlever  
Jobeth Olson  
Mary Therese Olson  
John O'Brien  
Rose Evesovic

Betty O'Neill  
Jerry & Mickey O'Neill

Gerald Prince  
Vivian A. and Alan R. Lawsky

Joyce Ricci  
Penny L. Lovas

Linda Rosen  
Meredith M. and David R. Cohen  
Deborah L. & David Strasser  
Ian Wattenmaker &  
Jennifer Pietspel

Melva Rowe  
Jacqueline S. Bey

Hayes & Caroline Russell  
Kathryn H. and Michael J. Boyle

Veremelle Russell  
Kimberly Kemp  
Tracy Weems

Edith Scheiner  
Mary Jane Kuffner Hirt

Patrice M. Samuels  
John Samuels

Diana M. Schwab  
Robert & Diana Schwab

Christina H. Shaw  
Elaine C. Renzelman

Alina Sheyhket  
Anonymous  
Animal Lifeline  
LynAnn Dunn  
David Katz  
Omicron Delta Kappa  
Thomas Ruppel  
Yana Warshafsky

Mary Ellen Silk  
Naomi Driver

Robert Skoff  
Marian R. Gregg

Ann Neelan Smith  
Jerry & Mickey O'Neill

Joan Smith  
Mary Theresa Mannion  
Joanne Smith  
Roseanne McGrady  
Susan M. Smith

Barbara Snatchko  
Donald & Cynthia Dibello

Karen Spierto  
Sandra L. Wood

Shelley Stark  
Julie K. Stark & William &  
Michael Griffith  
Nina Stark-Slapnik

Anna Mae Stropm  
Linda Heasley

Kathleen B. Taylor  
Eunice C. Anderson

Loretta E. Taylor  
Paul D. Taylor

Violet Thompson  
Robert Thomson
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Emil S. Trellis  
Alison Kresh  
Vincent Varvaro  
Filomena F. Varvaro  
Jan Vojta  
Austin Daly  
Thomas F. Weis  
Jacklyn Keeley  
Susan Sawchuk  
Celeste Welkon  
Joseph E. Kiss, M.D.  
Sheila Wells Rathke  
Edward Abes  
Geraldine R. Wetzel  
Janet DeBiasio  
Cynthia L. Hamilton  
Andrew Potash  
Charles A. Weyand  
Louise Raizen  
Ziebart  
Beverly Wilkes  
Tauffaui Wilkes  
Zachary Wilkoski  
Joseph & Deborah Wilkoski  
Marguerite Williams  
Gretchen Deantonio  
Donny Wolff  
Ann R. Meyer & Richard B. Meyer  
Ruth Zellers  
Caroline Mengon  
Clara Zern  
Kristin Brown

Shelter from the Storm
Campaign Contributors

*The capital campaign gifts listed were made between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019. Please note that gifts made to the capital campaign before this time were listed in the 2016-17 or the 2017-18 Annual Reports.

BNY Mellon Community Partnership  
Margie K. Bachman  
Susan DeGregorio  
Bhola Dhungana  
Marian Finegold  
Susannah & James Hilliard  
Kate Lehman  
Joanne Phillips  
Adi Rapport  
Samantha Schwartz  
Lisa Siranovich  
Lorraine Starsky  
Wayne Tobac  
Jo Wilson
STANDING FIRM Contributors

The gifts listed were made to STANDING FIRM between July 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019. This listing is completed to the best of our knowledge. If there are any corrections, please accept our sincere apologies and contact Molly at (412)-894-4568. Thank you!

### Gifts from Foundations

- Buhl Foundation
- Eden Hall Foundation
- Jewish Healthcare Foundation
- Jewish Women’s Foundation of Greater Pittsburgh
- Staunton Farm Foundation
- The Heinz Endowments
- Jewish Healthcare Foundation
- Jewish Women’s Foundation of Greater Pittsburgh
- Staunton Farm Foundation
- The Heinz Endowments

### Gifts from Corporations & Organizations

- Anonymous
- Adagio Health
- African American Chamber of Commerce of Western PA
- ALCOSAN
- Allegheny Community Homecare
- Allegheny County District Attorney’s Office
- Allegheny Technologies Inc. (ATI)
- Allied Insurance Brokers, Inc.
- Allies for Health + Wellbeing
- ANSYS, Inc.
- Baptist Homes Society
- Bayer Center for Nonprofit Management
- Berner International
- Bernstein-Burkley, PC
- Blackburn Center Against Violence
- Bookminders
- Calgon Carbon Corporation
- Carnegie Science Center
- Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh
- Center for Women’s Entrepreneurship at Chatham
- Citrin Consulting
- Cowden Associates
- Crawford Ellenbogen, LLC
- Crisis Shelter of Lawrence County
- Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, PC
- Dollar Bank
- Domestic Violence Services of Southwestern PA
- Educating Teens, Inc.
- Family Resources
- Familylinks
- FedEx Ground
- First Commonwealth Bank
- FISA
- Fragasso Financial Advisors
- Giant Eagle
- Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
- HAVIN
- Healthcare Council of Western Pennsylvania
- Highmark / Allegheny Health Network
- Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh
- Holy Family Institute
- Jewish Community Center of Greater Pittsburgh
- Koppers
- KTA-Tator, Inc.
- Laughlin Children’s Center
- Leadership Pittsburgh
- Liz Murphy Design
- Maher Duessel
- National Council of Jewish Women
- NEC Laboratories
- Neighborhood Legal Services
- NTT Data
- Orr’s Jewelers
- People’s Gas
- Persad Center
- PITT OHIO
- Pittsburgh Action Against Rape
- Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
- Pittsburgh Pirates
- Pittsburgh Promise
- Pittsburgh Public Schools
- Point Park University
- Port Authority of Allegheny County
- POWER
- Presbyterian SeniorCare
- Pressley Ridge
- PwC
- Quaker Valley School District
- Ralph Schugar Chapel, Inc.
- Robert Morris University
- Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP
- Schneider Downs
- Sheetz, Inc.
- Sweetwater Center for the Arts
- TELI (The Early Learning Institute)
- The Maue Center
- United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania
- University of Pittsburgh
- UPMC Health Plan/Magee
- Wabtec Corporation
- West Monroe Partners
- Women’s Project
- Women’s Law Project
- Individuals
- Erin Gibson Allen
- Lynette Asson
- Julie Bancroft
- Liddy Barlow
- Latasha Wilson-Batch
- Janet Berkhouse
- Maris A. Bondi
- Maurita Bryant
- Sandra Caffo
- Rachael Catullo
- Michael Celender
- Susan Chase
- Dr. Pat Cluss
- Bill Connolly
- Barbara Cooley Thaw
- Erin Cosgrove
- Sara Davis Buss
- Lisa & Doug Errico
- Linda Ewing
- Bill Flanagan
- The Honorable Dan Frankel
- Kate Freed
- Valerie Gaydos
- Nancy Geary
- Baylee Gordon
- Marcia Gordon
- Phyllis Gricus
- Hillary Holes
- Kristine Irwin
- Susan Kaminski
- Cheryl Kleiman
- Councilman Bruce Kraus
- Linda Larotonda
- Linda Lenik
- Emily Lyons
- Carolyn Maue
- Karen Merrick
- Leaann Munger
- Kit Needham
- Susan Nitzberg
- Councilman Corey O’Connor
- Mary Anne Papale
- David Pawlowsk
- Roy Penner
- Gina Pferdehirt
- Janette Poppenberg
- Miriam Rader
- Susan Ranalli
- Beth Rom
- Megan Rose
- Duke Rupert
- Mary Scalcercio
- Denise Schiller
- Carol Schurm
- Bernadette Smith
- Martha Smith
- Christina Stubber
- Rochelle Sufrin
- Becky Surma
- Maria Swanson
- Melissa Tea
- Terri Tunick
- Suzanne Watters
- Beth Wierman
- Kevin Wilkes
- Roselyn Wilkinson
- Rachelle Winner
- Roxanne Wolk
### Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Percentages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$3,241,892</td>
<td>49.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$2,395,029</td>
<td>36.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$625,749</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$183,809</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees for Services</td>
<td>$76,859</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenues</td>
<td>$28,985</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,552,323</strong></td>
<td><strong>100.0%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Percentages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crisis Intervention Services</td>
<td>$1,935,467</td>
<td>29.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empowerment Center</td>
<td>$599,556</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention &amp; Awareness</td>
<td>$288,893</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Program</td>
<td>$651,459</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Advocacy Program</td>
<td>$726,596</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil-Legal Program</td>
<td>$811,120</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batterers Intervention Program</td>
<td>$472,329</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDING FIRM</td>
<td>$208,734</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Advocacy Program</td>
<td>$103,150</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management General</td>
<td>$382,667</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$290,877</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,470,848</strong></td>
<td><strong>100.0%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Agency Net Assets: $17,247,949**

*For a complete financial report, please see our audit available on our website.*
Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh

P.O. Box 9024
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
www.WCSCanHelp.org

Hotline:
412-687-8005

Administration:
412-687-8017

2018-2019
Administration and Department Directors

President/CEO
Nicole Molinaro

Chief Financial Officer
Kent Bloom

Chief Legal Officer
Lorraine Bittner

Chief Development Officer
Kristin Brown

Director of Administration
Allison Kacmar Richards

Director of Education & Outreach
Rhonda Fleming

Director of Programs
Carla Adams

Director, STANDING FIRM
Beth Lewis